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- Install R 
- Install RStudio 
- Install the following 

packages: 
- rmarkdown 
- tidyverse 
- … 

- Load these packages 
- Install git

don’t start like this
- Go to rstudio.cloud 
- Log in 

> hello R!

start like this

tl;dr



what are R and RStudio?

statistical 
programming 
language

integrated 
development 
environment for R

Source: Kim and Ismay, 2018. Modern Dive, http://moderndive.com/



what is RStudio Cloud?

Studio Cloud

makes it easy for professionals, hobbyists, 
trainers, teachers, and students to do, share, 
teach, and learn data science using R





Studio Cloud



context

intro data science

students with little to no background in stats, 
data science, programming

R as a data science (not programming) language



why RStudio in the cloud?

reduce friction at first exposure to R

install R and RStudio on a server and provide 
access to students: 
- Centralized RStudio server 
- Dockerized RStudio server 
- RStudio Cloud

avoid local installation

this talk 😀

Çetinkaya-Rundel, Mine, and Rundel, Colin. "Infrastructure and tools for 
teaching computing throughout the statistical curriculum." The American 
Statistician (2018). Part of the Practical Data Science for Stats collection.



why RStudio Cloud?

does not require IT support

features designed for instructors:



why RStudio Cloud?

- classes can be organized in workspaces 
- members can be assigned different roles: instructor, TA, student 
- projects can be public or private 
- students can make copies of projects created by instructor 
- instructor can peek into student projects 
- a base project template can ensure same packages in each new 
project created in the workspace 
- git integration 
- interactive learning with built-in learnr primers

does not require IT support

features designed for instructors:



bit.ly/ecots2018-cloud

Studio Cloud

http://bit.ly/ecots2018-cloud


workspaces

when you create an account on RStudio Cloud 
you get a workspace of your own - projects you 
create here are public

you can add a new workspace and control its 
permissions - projects you create here can be 
public or private



permissions

admin manage users, view, edit and manage all projects instructor

moderator view, edit and manage all projects TA

contributor create, edit and manage their own projects student

viewer view projects shared with everyone auditor



getting students into class workspace

make workspace shared for a short period of 
time, share link with students, enroll them as 
contributors

after drop/add switch over to this access 
level, use invitations for visitors added mid-
semester

if you’re ok with students seeing other 
students’ names on the list but don’t want 
your visitors seeing your roster



projects

a new project in RStudio Cloud is a new project in RStudio

PSA If you use RStudio, use projects! Trust me, you won’t regret it.  
Find out more at r4ds.had.co.nz/workflow-projects.html.

http://r4ds.had.co.nz/workflow-projects.html


sharing projects

by default, projects in a workspace are visible 
to you (+ admins and moderators only)

change permissions to make your projects 
visible to students

+ students can’t see each others’ projects



copying a project

when a student clicks on your shared project, they 
are notified that this is a temporary copy, and are 

given the option to make their own copy, 
including all starter documents and code + 

installed packages

💡make a 
second account 
for yourself and 
add as contributor 
(student) to see 
what your 
students see



viewing student projects

instructor and TAs can view student projects

soon students won’t be able to make their 
projects visible to other students



base project template



git integration
a new project from Git Repo 

in RStudio Cloud
is creating (cloning) a project 
from a Git repository RStudio

+ base project template is used, so new 
project from git also has the right 
packages installed!



built-in learnr primers



each project is allocated 1GB of RAM

limits

each account is allocated one private space, 
with up to 3 members and 5 projects

💡you can submit a request to the RStudio 
Cloud team for more capacity

💡test things out before assignments 
involving large datasets 



parting remark
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Thank  
you!

bit.ly/frictionless-onboard 📽

mailto:mine@stat.duke.edu
http://bit.ly/frictionless-onboard

